
NSHS PTSO Board Meeting Minutes
October 17, 2022 @ 7pm via Zoom

In attendance: Michelle Wetlaufer, Will Adams, Maggie Schmidt, Katharina Elbert, Kim
Gallaugher, Molly Owen Kiritsy

AGENDA
November clean up
Faculty appreciation
Celebrate south
Discretionary accounts at PTSO

FINANCIAL REVIEW (Katharina)
-Income

● $44,100 collected to date - $775 for Celebrate South and $2800 from dues added this
month. Fundraising has leveled off some, still have a ways to go to reach our $65K goal.

● Upcoming fundraisers:
○ Starting early November will run a teacher appreciation luncheon sponsorship
○ Pie Fundraiser before Thanksgiving.  Breaks even as profits are used to buy pies

for staff (last year sold 150 pies)
○ $18K is raised at the end of year from Senior parents

-Expenses
● Lion’s Roar ad, Mailchimp, staff lunch, printed directories, magnets for back-to-school

night, and department-level support checks cleared this month

DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNTS AT PTSO (Michelle & Will)
-During a meeting with bursar at South, another bank account with $31K which was opened
around 2011 using the PTSO Mass Tax ID has been disclosed to us. It is unclear how money
has been going into this account.  Need to look into this account and address concerns
regarding our accounting and reporting - there are no recent tax filings. Will have a tax
professional help with this discovered “legacy problem.”
-PTSO will now cut one check to the Principal Discretionary Fund - instead of separate
department-level checks - and the principal and bursar will determine how the money is spent
across the school determining which departments most need funding. Dollars remaining will be
returned to PTSO at end of year. The principal and the bursar check every dollar spent, building
in a great check and balance. Bursar will provide PTSO a list of receipts.

NOVEMBER CLEANUP (Michelle)
-Happening first Sunday in November.  Looking for a parent volunteer to take attendance, bring
donuts and take photos - will advertise needing help in next PTSO email.

CELEBRATE SOUTH PLANNING COMMITTEE (Michelle)
-Week long community-building collaboration between PTSO and Boosters happening now.
-8 new parent volunteers are signed up to help with the ice cream handout Tuesday.



-Donuts during Passing Time on Wednesday has 3 parent volunteers signed up.
-Friday night soccer game event was great with free tshirts and a balloon arch.
-”We Are South” banner with every student’s name was great - a good tradition to start. Has
been moved between the fence and the student center.

FACULTY APPRECIATION (Michelle)
-Next luncheon on half day November 8. Will start messaging a sponsor-a-lunch fundraiser.
Might add in a note writing option to be given to staff. Catering details are still being worked out.

GRANTS COMMITTEE (Molly)
-Grants committee met recently, grants are opening now with a November 14th deadline for the
first round. Hoping to have a second round depending on the asks during the first round. Grants
will be announced by late December.
-Budget is $7500 + $5000 class of 2022 donation.  Hoping to award the $5000 donation for
something larger with a bigger impact across the school.
-Committee is planning to provide feedback and photos from the teachers - to send out to
parents/donors to show how grants have been used
-Grants committee will be working in tandem with principal and bursar to help make sure
awarded dollars are being used as wisely as possible.

OTHER BUSINESS (Michelle)
-Student appreciation budget:  total spent to date is $1275 = $500 in budget + $775 raised for
Celebrate South.  Will do more student appreciation fundraising to try for more PTSO sponsored
student appreciation events during Passing Time.
-SEPAC is meeting regularly and has a newsletter every other week for SEPAC families.
-School and Grounds Beautification Committee planted blue and orange irises in courtyard and
by gym. Bulbs are coming and will be planted in November.
-PTSO is looking to find an accountant, will inquire with the accountant Brown has been using.
-The August and the September meeting minutes were approved and will be posted.

Next PTSO Board Meeting is November 21 @ 7pm via Zoom

The PTSO upcoming Board Meeting schedule is:  Nov 21, Dec 19, Jan 23, Feb 27, Mar 20,
April 24, May 15, June 26


